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In Our 1111th Year

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 2, 1965

Seen & Heard Little League Tournament To
Begin ThisEvening At 4:00
Around
MURRAY
Tbis girl lived In a town where
there Alio a mortuary school and
Alk most of her suitors were students
there There was one fallow her
father disliked very much and forbade his daughter to see again.
One night the hither looked out
the window when he heard tMs
daupbter come In the dash=
saw a hearse disappearing
We corner. "Stella," be rooted. "I
thoupht I toed you not see that
scalawag any more.
4 "Oh. the mail him. daddy."
she recited. That wits a hearse of
soother caller."
You Mat have to be reigned to
jokes like that
We are against ahem olocka that
wake you to sweet murk. or to
hat a little Mine, or • gently
Dashing light, or to a had bell
Mat gee • Mita than elope Men
stele *BanWe buive to get down to the basis
of the thing and adopt the premise
that no one wants to get up in the
=none.
Lee law it. pitting up In the
morning a one of life a had momenta, It is not awed * SOW*
lights. roily wafted music or whit
•have you
Yee still have to get up in the
morning and there a no way around it
We would just ea soon be wakened
by someone pounding on an awel.
tie someone Mowing a hitible You
all have to get up.
•Geste meek is only trying to hide
the they Itable.
Let's we now. what was it that we
were supposed to do today Ob.
yeah, we've pot to look for an Warm
clock that does not make so darn
ouch racket when it goes off
If yea mint to be a camera expert,
learn how to set all the Wrote on
the front of the camera. Mr. the
&ironer Is to get a camera with an
electric eye on I.
AI yee do is focus the thing and
the electric eye takes care of all
the Menke' you wouid normality
make It makes the shobter speed
right and holds it open tong enough.
We leek tiome color pictures yestetchy, and they looked as thougb
M an expert had taken them. AR we
did was aim the camera and It did
the rest
Tbe oder In today*, pictures Ls truly tremendous.
11 KRUM
LIMA, Peru tre - An overcrowded bus plunged ISO tea into •
11rw.the near ample. Monday. killing 31 passengers and Injuring 18
others

Mersit

La

Western Kentucky — Partty cloudy continued rather cool through
Tuesday Chance of • shower or
thundentiower tate this afternoon or
evening High boday and Tuesday in
the bow 80s Low tonight around 00
FIVE DAY TOIUDOAST
Temperatures veUl average 4 to 7
degrees below normal 98 to 90 highs
abnd 63 to 72 lows ttwough Saturday with only minor day to day
ohanges Louisville normal high 1116
normal low 66
Total mintedl will average about
one quarter of an inch with showers meat likely about the end of
the week
HIGH LOW
MOW YORK oPt— The highest
giOetriperature reported to the US.
'Vender Bureau Bunday, smoludttig
Akuire and Hawaii. was 110 at
Needles. Calif. The knout reported
this morning was 41 et Ironwood,
Mich.

The Lebaana USW, League team. shown above, 1eft to
right, front row, are: D. C. Grubbs. Tom Morgenson, Joe
Logsdon, Doug George, Tom Parrott, John Mattingly, Pat
Gorley, Terry Miller, Bernard Nally Back row, Coach Torn
Whitehouse, Lynn Deckers, David rowlin, Chester Abell,
Larry Isaacs, Philip George, Bruce Chapman, Gene Abell,
'Coach Jerry Keeling. Today's pitcher will be Gene Abell
In the opening game with Black Mud.

Two Accidents
Are Reported
On Weekend

The Lain League Sectlonal Tournament will be obeyed here in Murray beide/Mg at 4.00 p.m. today
when Lebanon meow ,Beacit Bud,
Kentucky. Lebanon Is about 86 Mies
east of Lexington and Illeek Mud is
near loneelle
The Murray Little League AllStars MR play the wtnner of the
Lebanan-Sack Mud game tomorrow
it COO Fan
Murray ah-atare roma a berth
la Use SestioosU Tournament by I
winning tour Fecknah NeliOnal and
Padua* Aseerican WI the Ares
ping Gad by beating Henderioo In
the Diana ibumensant.
If the lftregif UNIP Lseguers
gin tie libetioned Itilmailleent, they
will mem tato r1he OM* playoff

Pi Kappa Alpha At
Murray State Wins
National Award
--1111IMPHIS. TENN — Pi Kappa
Algha Fraternity's chapter at Murray State C,oliege, Murray, Kentucky, is the recipient of the national fraternity* coveted Pledge
Training Award.
The announcetnent was made by
Mitional President Charles L Freeman, Bloomington. Minolta at the
National Officers' Cionlerence now
in session at the Pi Kappa Alpha
Memorial Headquarters in Memphis.
Tennessee The trophy was accepted
on behalf of Epsilon Lambda Chapter by District President Joseph P.
Neeley of Memphis
The Pledge Traininitilkward ta
presented annually to the PIRA
chapter which has the beet allaround pledge traiming program so
that the student nay better pursue
his collegiate responsibilities. The
Murray State PULA" mos out over
130 other Pt Kappa Alpha chapters
soros the country.
Rpolion Isedida Chapter at Murray Mate Marge was chartered by
PI Kappa Mph& in 1968 Its president is Wee Cheery.

Murray Hospital

Buildings In
Barkley Area
Will Be Sold
The Nashville District, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. today ariruanced an offer for sale of more than
70 buildings in the Barkley Project
area
Col. Jesse L. PIghbaok. district
settneer, said the gale of tam
dwellings and buddies includes the
removal of the prepenv from the
premises in Lyint and Trigg counties of Kentucky and Start and
Menteroreey madam ot7iheinersee
"Scene of these buildings are constructed of 1air8." the tokeel said.
"T'hey include homes. lebietto barna.
poultry houses, tool than AIM
barns. smoke houses. genigge and
oulthoures Borne have mini roofs
and some are covered in asbestos
shingles
'The property win be sold to the
highest resvonalisie bider submitting
a nu:octane bid Sealed bids will
be received until 11 .00 am Atig 31 "
Property on the 23 Mee is available for inspection by prospective
inikiers Ameetance in mispection
may be obtained by contacting the
reeervoir melange? at Lake Barkley.
oimertsvute, Ky. or ortting him at
PJ4 Box 218 Grand Rivers, Ky The
ROI Reale Division of the Nashville District, P.O Box 1070, also
MI aseit in scheduling inmeotion
tour,
All ales sit be on a casts basis
and each bid musi be acrompanied
by a rectified check. caahiera check
or postal money order. payable to
the .Treasurer of the United Satea." Payment net be In full for
amounts of $IM sr lees and for 30
per cent of the amount bid if awe
thaw $140. with the billeare eltre
within seven days after rioter* of
acceptance is made by the Government.
No property nay be moved until
authorisation is received, then the
bunt kiss 60 automar days in which
It must be removed from the reservoir area.

Murray Population 10,160

Viet Cong Haven Is Hit
By Bombers; Offensive
Is Expected Very Soon
BULLETIN 1 Big Drive Anticipated Before
SAIGON
— Commode
small area fire today bruised
down a U.S. Air Force jet over
North Viet Nein a few hours after 3111152 bombers Yammered Viet
Cong targets close to the North
Vietnamese border. The downed
pilot was believed captured,
The VIM Thunderekin was one
er four attacking a TaLlread bridge
75 miles south of Hawd. A U.S.
spekamars odd U. ghee headed
Use plane toward the sea and
ejected over • paging! area.
He was last wen lanolin as the
ground and rolling mg his parachute, but reseue aircraft failed
to Weal& him.

New Troops Unload In Vietnam
By MAY F. HERNDON
United Press International
SAIGON eel — Thirty American
562 Jet bombers roared ciao to the
North Vietnameee border today and
rained SOO tons of explosives on •
known haven for Viet (hog guerrUlas guarding the vital Ho Chi
Minh Trail.
As the Strategic Atr Commind's
Guam-based bombers carried out
their seventh and northernmost
strike of the war, downs of other
U.S. Air Force and Navy Manes attacked Images. barges and art*
barracks In North Viet Nem.
AY previous strikes oy the B52
bombers hove been targets In the
dense South Vietnamese jungles
surrounding Belson The planes today Mocked the Corninunist Do
Tit headquarters just south of the
17th parallel — the dividing line
between the two count-flea
Attack Arms Dareseits
The armee raid reported over

or more men only twice In the Pad
three weeks Before that, they were
attacking in hordes of
to 2
.000
man,.
The US commanders sald the
°ammoniate are now regrouping
retraining and prepering for another major offensive.
Obeerrers believed the Oomenunie
att16466 fluebilar
a cluster of
government positions, ware designed to omer a major the Oong troop
estivement.
The attacks all oceerred
in
30 miles of the capital. Casualties
were light, including a minor wound
to one American. according to a
US military spoiraman.
Similar attack& by Wet Gong guerriles in the past have been used
to pet, dowo government tamps to
maak hard core Gnomons( guerrilla movements
Menday. at Mu= Men district
omplest. M mem monthemit et Ralson defending
sinttp
calied m artillery and Amerieso sit
strikes is fend, odP
OW' •
rites The Soigh Vistimmese keen
mitered kght oumallillt a Mans.

Nadine Beane, 1300 Sycamore St ;
Mrs. Cora Lee Mag. Route 4. Benton: Mrs. Tonle 0. Lawrence. Lynn
Grove, Mn. C. C. Runyon. Route
3: Joseph L. Oireley. 1616 MUler
Avenue, Mn.(lanes Burnett Cart
0111/b lice reserted two accidents
Hall: John Henry. 100 apron R.:
aver
aradisod. Otis Wee on Sat=ores H. Seabed, 746 Nash Drive;
urday on Wed Mein sad Highway
Mrs. Husi Jones, Route 1. Hovel;
61 Ora Wrye Kuytendail of Rage
Mrs. Olen A. Ling. arid babe MA1. Murray. driving a 115 Pcmtlex
RI:lute 5, Benton: James Cleeelaad
was going West on linen Street The
Ocix, Boa 300 Creation, Mato Toy
Kitykaaaall oar stopped for • dr
Thome Been 1088 12th Street;
in front and Neeett Lee
it le
Fred Lamar Hendon, ES N. 19th
Route 5, Murray Miens I 111
ano M. Jaoloson, Ilat Story
mobile. was going West on I=
Tpe Sento, Distat tioN Cliablinl- flar
Npri
i:
:"
/2
gi. . Nam ga
tatilaS
". at*
igionman
.nin
ired
11-11110ki
Avesta; les. Jerry'Rich. 402 Oolby will be held "HI Oaten Iran- poen
t-ibil Kttrkendati eft
)
and ti
ray
Why title re Ormadars again*
Cloud,
Mn.
IMO
Robert
the rear. Sergeant Witnerepoon and
Petrie.
Rt.
dlleirf
on
Tueaday
at 9'00 am The the
If Murray keep here, the remainVita army barrecks. 140 miles
Plarcestan Kam laminated the der of der nines ell be played in 1. Ounaineteem. Kentucky: Ralph
Ulan Mad
foliosirtag conetie Mil be pertingst- moth
of Hanoi
Itairedale,
HOW*
accident
I.
/train;
Tulle
Ray
Mg
Calloway. Belied. °whale. .A US
the Louterlia area.
military
spokesman
mid
Another accident rad reported at
incernan. Fulton. Cowes. Marsha
The Lebanon Utile League won Whetted. Routs II: Mrs- 01117 Pas. I more than 75 sorties were
Sow.
711 pm Saturday at 13th and their distriet bide by winning over chen. Head; Mrs. Inn Clerk. North
and McCracken
moraine
the
Communise
north.
Clbestnut Jerry Wayne Outland of Campbellsville 6 to 5 and Bowling Sth Street; Mrs Wilburn Walla, RI
Those participating from thla Tsetse
building,' were reported daRoute 2. Murray driving a '63 Mer- Green le to 1 They clam out in I 2; Win. Goebel Morris, Westview
county are' Jude Kelm in • Dairy rim
nag
ac
ed
in
the
raid
on
barthe
Vint%
cury me going Nast on Chestnut the regional by downing Cersooliore Nursing Home. Alert W Parker.
Demonstration entitled "Strawberry racks
630 eloultb tith Street. Malli0( Danny
Street apperendy at a bah rate of 10 to 9
Vandhi Parfait- tn the Health DivThe spokesman aid the Mmes.
Wayne Cook. 615 Spruce Drive. Pine
apsed, police said In order to avoid
IMiCitl
will
be Km"'eg
' Mnare, all from the aircraft corner MMLake. Omega, MIS Rupert admen.
hitting the rear end of an teat
speaking an "A Nutrition Break- way, dimmed mom men is low et
Route 11; lare 'Meet ?gamey, 316
bound aer duat had just made a
tact
uting
".In
oonnte
du Diviiton
tiopians
a Other
,thdo
Clo; encounbornts tonerattibenresantir_setztad pootatire
8. lOtts Street; Dennis Joe Warren.
right turn off of North 12th on to
I
North 14th Street: Mrs. Chitties
Chesteut Street the Outiand car
Ladies Medal-Plae Golf ToUrnh- Ornamentation oei 'Cleesstruntion
and all retained
Stanley. Box 75, Hazel. and baby meng Till begin at the Galloway Pressing"
swerved to. and then off the loft
In other mem, a widespread
lonankfort
The year's district
Measlier of Chestnut. and crashed
girl,
Country
Mrs
Club
Nancy
on
Cries.
Wednesday.
Nome
August
PAMIR Tenn. WI — The Paris
search for Communist guerrillas by dairy shows for Kentucky 4-H and
Into the bank of • lerge dram ditch
mist
for
the
Murray
4.
qualifying
with
IDMotle
an
ill-hole
round.
8/yaCity Oimuniedoes was to tgudg Mon- Patients itleeharged front July 111.
thousands
of
American
Intentry- FPA youth' will open Auguat 10 at
at 13th and Ctiestnut
Players must play 18-holes to tern will serve m a judge in one
day night a resolution to Mtn over lett 11:1111 ans. M July IS. :le am.
men and paratroopers south of SidOorrantasiorier of AgriJerry 'Wayne Outland and Jimmy
qualify. Pairing will be trade at of the other Pooch aviators of the
Henry °county the quarter-cent
to
Jerry
L.
Jaokaion,
eon
ended
today
Route
1,
Alnico
as
demean
of tbe culture Wendell P. Butler has anMcClure of the Outland oar received
Demonstration' Mrs Barnett Wmcity would get through a pro- Mrs, Pain Young Box MO; Mrs. Use tee.
the
US
forces
began
returning
to
their
nounced According to Butler. $19.minor injuriea Patrokran Wells
Eyelets Jones and Marge Cakiwell ther Horne Agent will 4o0timpany
posed one-cent wee tax
James M. Chun:that 312 North 0th
headquarters at Bien Han The five- 500 Is being offered in premiums
and Sergeant Witherspoon kweiggthe group
The sales tax will be voted on Street •nd baby girl: Mrs. Jerry will be god Meares
day
sweep
netted
only
two
Viet
and awards at the eight shows to be
pawl the accident.
Sept It.
Brasher. and baby boy. Route 8;
Crag killed and two captured.
held during August.
State law specifies how the roles Mrs. Gerald Stone. Route 2: Mrs.
lab Pads Away
Pt:glowing the Shelbyville show,
tax is to be distributed One half Lorena Darnell, 214 N 10th Serest.
The guenikes laded into the the other seven will be as follows:
cent goes to county 'diode and the Mayfield; Cecil Wilioughby, Route
jungle avoiding any major contact. Aug 11 — Cynthia/1s; Aug. 12 —
other half-cent is divided equally 3, Dover. Tennessee: Mrs. James
A mokeeenan mid Watery fire was Harrodsburg: Aug. 13 — flomeglet;
between the county general fund Oregon, Madill Avenue, Memos,
-placed" on a Vat Oong phatoon AM/ le
Mayfield: Aug 17 —
ate niunictpialties.
Part. at. Mrs Arwood Part, Route
cheered Sundae eh there were no Madiannville: Aug. 18 — Dowling
Leah municipality — Pant. Cot- S. Benton. Mrs Gory Washburn.
reports of casualties The spoke,- Green and Aug. 16 — Oampbellstage Grove. Henry and Format — Route 4. Benton: Mrs Michael
man seed caunerous trenches, cdo- vine
Three local women have returned the phwohauve hoe of an
wa have to waive Its right to is Jones, Route 1. Mayfield: Mr. Clar- from
In 1964. Oalloway County 4-H
the National Hueneme and by consultant J Leiria Powell on thtng and a large cache of nee were
Mare before the money can be us- ence McDaniel, Route 2, Istered: Profendonal Wamen's convention
found in one Viet Oa* village taken members Mowed 16 &Meals In the
Tuesday morning Mr Powell traced by the airborne troops.
ed for • coneolkated school, ac- James C. Om. Box MK Oresilhaw,
drone! showe with total FFA bon
which was Mid in Waitangi:a. D.C.
cording to County Attorney Chemise MM.; Ms's. Demme flepamt. 746
In Saigon, American military corn- showing 4 head. Other local youths
Attending the conventien were the changes faced by man and
Matteganary.
Nutt; Ralph Latimer, UMW I. Ha- Mrs. Jessie filmmaker. president of nature during the history of the menders aid they expect Corn- winning special awards tnoluded
Fifty-two students from Murray
zel. Steve Andrus. 1300 Sycamore: the local dub. Dons Amend, vice- world arid related the effects to munist Viet Ciong guerrillas to Katie Kemp, 4-H Elhowmanetdp
were an the honor roil for tho
Thomas Barnett. Mode 11; Mai Pen- preened and ACM Myrtle Wall women as Is,5diis5.
launch a major offensive beton the winner.
spring seareater at Murray fltete
ny Todd. Lein Grove: Mrs Charles They met with approdreately 5.000
next big wave of American reinThe distelet Miry shows are
Back
by
popular
demand.
for
the
Otiose To be on the honor roll a
Burnett, Cart Hall, Mrs Raymond other members from all over Amerforcements arrives in South Viet sponsored by the Department of
second
rear.
Laurence
J
Taylor.
vice
student must attain a 340 standing
Casey. Route 4: Mrs. 112us Out- ica and 16 foreign countries
Nam.
Agriculture In cooperation with the
preakient for Leadership Developon a 400 soden
FORT OORDOet. CUL OitIFITIO) land, Ftoute I; Mrs Zebra RumThe private predictlervi by sen- Illistamion Service. Vocational AgriThe students were Mete Adams, — Pit James R. Knight. son of felt, 210 So 10th, Baxter Bilbrey.
Keynoter at the opening meeting ment at Hamente Clolege. MIndale. ior officials followed weekend Mr culture, end local agrandtura1 arid
Judith Adana Frances Armstrong. Mrs Prances V Knight. Route 1, 106 No. Rh Street: Mr. Lmse Chrt. on Sunday. July 35 was Merton Mich spoke to a Memberedp Work- raids In which US planes musk
chic leaden. Ilkdkis engines disHampton Brooks. Christine Carter, Murray. Ky. completed • seven- 401 N 8th Street
Sadler, president of American Air- shop. His topic. "Orowth on Pur- mayor then ever before into leer* telet shows were argent the first
Anita Jo Oolley, Judy Cooper. Betty week sernal parta speciable course
lines The recipient of hie coin- pose." wee geared to the develop- Viet /Man. At the mime Una@ QOM- events esitabillitsd * the Depart,
Crutcher, Sherrill Diu-nall. Patri- at the Army Southeaatern Signal
party's 18141 Top Hat Awed, front ment and utilination of leaded**. azure* VIA Cong guerrillas kosigis- meat to prontote the dairy innstry
cia Pain. Unita Farley. Madam Wes- fichoce Port Gotten Oa . July M.
the Mineral Federation. Mr Sadler quelities and roanairement
ed M attacks on government out- and to empliment the edunsteellal
nen, Jeanette Furdwa. Joan Harr%
During the mune Knight received
wog, on the expanding role of
Also an the burn IsitiNts14 were posts around the Saigon area Mg. actiethen et mentlenat amierdlere
Judith Hanle Martin Henry. Put- Instruction In the supply and storwomen In today's tautness world.
business meetings. and election of ing the three-day period ending to- and the entemien service.
rid& Hone", Robert Hopkins
age of Army signal equipment
Bundler 'Kerman, approsimately 196646 rational offerers Mrs He- clay, a military' spokesman amountbar noted Ma more and more
ears Hughes. John Hutson. P.mThe 31-year-oki soldier entered
500 members were riesta of Mrs. len Krems Leslie of Si Petersburg, ed.
endow. is Mils mooed on prosell Jamison. MAT Joni.. Dana/ the Army in Jamey 191111 and comOnly a few cases were heard by Perle Mesta at her home for Ws. Ma will head the onninnaUon durThe attacks dose to the
deetton He mad adnitemal proKIM. manse Xessper. Oasherlfal pleted bmic Mann( at Fort Knee County Judge Hebert Mae over Thaw bortored were members who
ing the coming year The local were seen as a prelude to a new alma are aiiardid youths w-_MS
King. Linda Kit. Cordoba Larson, Ky.
the put several dam. According to had Introduced 5 new members to women dated the US House of Viet oong inonecon offensive which
meals MO graduation monk
Lavonde Ligon Lenore Ligon, LusHe attended Central City High the court record the following eluies the Pedenation during the 1964-85 Representatives and the Senate, the military commanders predicted
"Along wit
vum 4-N and !WA
anne LIly, Sherry Matthevia Do- School.
were heard.
fiscal year The dub mined 4.000 and were the guests of Congressman would be uniesabed within the next
~Ink we
Weeklwee
wiraissewt
rothy Mlles, George Morrie Anna
Gary Wilikineron, Murray route six. new members it year making • Stubblefidd err lunch
tienst toga. Mem an rthetkatialIt
at the Home two made
Mc-Chinon, Jimmy Mx. Dotaido
speeding, Mate Police. Fined $10.00 total of 175,000
ASS VISITING HIRE
Military IOUSCINn said the Oars- observe sad Imre more almat
of Representatives restaurant. They
Mary Outiend. elandra Outland.
and costs amended.
Dr. Dorothy Pied. president of Moo attended an outdoor theater at munista were lying low and licking dairy pradecoe" Maier data&
Viols Parker.
Mrs A. Darrel Murray and ohilDan Moore Hale. breech of peace. the Federation. fr1101 Sherman Oaks. Gaithersburg, bihryland presenting their wounds atter losing more then
Any farm youth who kiss earn&
Carol Parriele Diane Ftogers. Jahn dren lificitnel. age 4 and Jeanne the Sheriff Fined 1160.00 and costs of California presided at the 5 day Van Jobnion in
7.500 killed and captured since their ed In a dairy project as a part of
Igo Bye Birdie.
Roe Derma Seaford, Miley I.. Marie, leer montlei. are visiting $1060.
convention Daily pregram einem
fest Mg offensive of the mamma his agraruitaral tittanng and is a
ankh, Palley Spann, Danny Steely, With, her parents Mr and elre LayRobert Lavern Reid, Ovett, Mis- emphasising the Federation's INK
season began in mid-May
member of either 441 or TPA is
Steven Tkeitiordo Cecelia Wallace, man Vet*, of Puryear rotate one. Menge, iinproper peeing. State Po- 88 theme, Plan For Negress —
IN VITT NAM
Antneinnel officers believed the eligible to paillealpsite in • district
Lilly Welles Martha Welke Ann Mrs Murray is the former Prances lice Fined 31000 and coots of Youth, Bducation. Service launchCommunists would move shortly is show. Let year over 1.000 boys and
Watson, and Richard Whitman.
White of this county Her husband. $1550
ing the Ilduostion area discussion on
order to destroy
many South girls partkepated in the show proRev. therm, is upending • week
Monday, was Mrs Lamina 'recut.
James C. Dowdy of thormor route Vietnamese army untie as poestble p's/et
DIRRCTOR8 TO MIXT
at TIdgeorest Baptist Amentry, after
VINSON REUNION
1964-0 Teacher a the Year. and five is in Vie Nam He lidt the before an adiStionsil 50.000 American
which he MO ken his bluntly here
• member of the Dept of Inman state on May 36 and armed on troops arrive Ila premised by PreSCHOENDIENIST RFKI1111111
The regular loon-110 mean, of for a few day, betore Ingimning
The annual Wang Manic MU be at Central At. Conege in Ed- June 5.
Is not known just Mien &Went Jbbintion last week. The new
---the Calimiwy County Finn Bureau Ma new pastorate at the First hap- bebd at du main psyllium at Ken- mund, O. Speaking on Service In
armed
vitt Went he It Dowd, is the troops will boost US
ST LOUIS l'Pl - The St Louis
board of (traitors wi be hald on
011tundh. Largo, Florida. He hes tucky Lake Mete Park on Anent
at the Wednesday doe was Arch third °mammy County man lorlillWri Strength
With Viet Nam to 126,- Cardinals today rehired 42-yearTummy at 7:80 pin. The meeting served aborches in Jacksonville A basket dinner will be spread at N Death, executive vice presided to be in Viet ?tarn. The other twe 000 men.
old Red Schoendiene to manage
will be held In the sinembly room Beech, Port LsOderdale and Gaines- noon All mistime and friends are of the US. Clamber of Oornmerce. are Ciapiain David Plosion and JunViet Cora rebeie have launched the defending world champtions in
of Use Farm Bureau office buildtng ville, Florida.
Invited.
'The Challenge of Change" was tor Nontituotte.
battalion-mod attade inflating ON IOW
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4-H Rally Is
Set Tuesday

Dairy Shows
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10 In State

Ladies Medal Play
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Local Women Return From
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52 Students
On MSC Honor
Roll Here
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Iglalleota Aye, MJs,Tenn, Time & Lee 131dg_, New York. N Y.; 214th 06,y of 1905 with 151 to forIllsebetacea laden Marva Mica.
Th. moon is apteracteng its fine
Nattered at die Prat Mee. Murray, Kentucky, for transousaion as
Seemal Clow Matta
The comning Man are Jupiter and
Zan par
SUBSCRIPTION RAT. By Carnet in Murray. per we
lipmen alla In Canowas and edicannia °manes. per year. $4.0, time Saturn
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CLEANED NOW
BEFORE WINTER

Maria Ambler
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4-Held back
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Miss Pet Node. Omni Worthy dred the caw at the Monody
Rainbow mediae pawed VIM
Advisor of the Order of the Rainbow for Gun of Kentucky. node joareme Flynn PatZu Listka
her eridal that to id Modem ea- Maar. Limn. Taleatiem. Rey
asaddy No. HI at the itheiglec Sal Seam inairon Illaremethy. Connie
DePrtest, Reametts thdedggs. Men
an Thursday evening. Mb 3Ik
The tildway wont* addax. item
Harbert Flynn. presided and intro- ricauces. Waft RIllk&W.Grsa
duced sad •eicoming the fcillow- Mcdeeety. lads Dim,dads Perm
lag rueets Mae Nod of Hassid Jame Turd. Mem Node.Dade Taal.
No a. Mies Diana Plied at Mad- eme Mew laded Chided,. Maw
limonite No 16. Omni WarthY As- added
thetern than and Masons pre.
sociate Adviser, lid Dane 'Idafeem of Murray Me. 13.Grand sent were Mrs Bernice Trask of
Ih-s Clued
Cliprity. des Kay Sykes of Mur- New Orleans LA
ray No la. grand repreledithe to tad. Mew Auberna Perkins. dna
Texas. Igra Zeta noble. amber Anna Mdflealy. dm June Gnome%
Meteor of Hamad No. a; Mks Ma. Ruby Talialerro. Mrs. Tails
Jam Chisistan. Mrs Zen& Noble ot MadCarolyn kithieely and
Watson Mama. past delay ad- bannele. C•ecrge Witham. Howard
vuors of Murray no It: dm dm ladlealy. Guthrie B. Cheathtli. and
H Perk:toe
and dies •
Nettie of Hazard No.
•• •
Jame Fiord of Mecliardwille Pla
Rainbow Geis. Alma and Howard
McNeely. worthy MOM% and worthy
patron of Murray tear Chapter NO
4.13. Otenerie B Oberchill, grand
proodel widener of the Grand
Chanter at the Royal And deons:
Mos Thin Ediallerd, bride-elect ot
John H Patine dada imps:tor Mild Mead MOM inis amat the Grand Lodge at Kratudry. 1.11•••••1 lob
akeimi„ st the
K Dodson
Free and Anceptat Simone
Mh.
Mph
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warm as ber theme. -Chartly" Pre- Chaelette Dothan. Ilas Pam Garadmit the oseettog the Assembly d* did Mrs. Mike liontrig as
gave des Noble an added= en- the bedemes
Loge" atid
tailed -Ildieboe Circie
Par the occasion the honoree more
presented ber lid • gilt Hem the a Debt due shift amented with a
dad daisy at the °agar Her hasAminfhty
Ma Jane Watson Whams wes t'
teed' MA corsage IMIS of white carpremsted • gift ?rem the Amenety maim
Donsid Omwford mother of
in bend of her recent:rye her dernode theme at the Grand Amedly the bride chase a light blue pleated
▪ Loadelle in June
deed with wtate and blue hoe baThe weft adelsor. kid Myna tmen the ;and Mrs thelbert
wattemeed lied the lenembly wade Pherlda mother of the gream-deet.
hambunger supper at the ode a light de two doe _IBM
at the met reside assithisg Thee beateinew gift corsages were
I111
Mind I.
u.tanntiosa.
en
aho be had at
Owed were played and grids
Ala Midi=
wife woo by We Mike Oireineet.
the Meg deed&
•peed& new me held bade deg ilesanne McDougal. and Mra.
med_ amid a aortal nom adId
Amp
astroonneno sow nerved from
beauundY atlikaltod table cmOwl seeti a time wedding bell
tanked by white tapers. The sppeinimenin ware in crystal and Myer appointments
Thirty perms were prated or
sent gild

Menday. Anted 2
Circles of the Putt Retina
Illadonary Society
Church
will meet as follow: tattle Moon
wItis Mew Loud Kertick. Ruby
Mall Hardy with dm Jackie Forsad Andre Armstrong with
;
--.ft at
Lloyd 3
Kathleen Jones with Mrs. Kited
Shipley for a simper at atx p.m.

GET
RID OF
PESTS

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting 3rtai
down? Well get them out
of your home or apartment to STAY oat
•

GET OUR FREE

SHOO
FLY
KIH-Ete's famous
arstai svpar-bos• Fly
*it pets rid of
HesIhe phrosonr,

ESTIMATE
We eatimmiaste posts of
al kinds et leer east

easy way.
Arse sprinkle wherever
See 90thar.
Ws Otitieleas
... clean

HUEY'S PEST
CONTROL

ond•
sure fly killer.
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MURRAY, RESTOCK!

It's A Losing Game!

_Miss Pat Noble,(;rand Worthy Advisor Of
Rainbow For Girls. 1"isits Murray Assembly

a.

—

Dear.Abby...

The Ledger & Times ..

Vkkie Crawford h
Honored At Shower
A:Dalton Home

It TIMES

Xhigail Van Buren

DKAR ABBY: You are an ridculotaly prejudiced In favor of the
men that It gets quite nauseating at
times. A own practically has is beat
his wile to death before you win
ander= lom..
A woman wrote la askK It WM
"Itealing" to pick her huMmith
pants pockets while he a1left. and
you saki it waii!
As usual, you lit into the wife,
completely ignoring the stn of her
stingy husband. who gave her so
little she hail to steal to make ends
meet.
When my husband and I Mid pelt•
mantel Instructions. our ednistee
told us that money litis community
property between hueband and wife.
to be shared equally Now. I ask
You. how can anyone "stale i
portion of what Is hers in the
place, Just because the Mulassal
gets his greedy fingers on the money
fuat is no reads for HIM to steal
HIM share
I hope your attitude improves in
the future
HOT IN THE SMYTH•••

•• •

Tuesday. Aetna 3
There will be a asunming party
at the Obikeway Chunty Country
Club trem WM a.m. to 1:30 pm.
for gds.rares. fifth, and sixth
h to brtrag a ascii
Ian*
lend and may invite one nonatimber guest. Chairman is Md.
Tye D. Taylor.
••

The Jew Ludwiek Circle of the
Midge Presbyterian Church will
men at 12 nom at the home of Mrs.
Cliguise Crawdrd. 1610 West Main.
Husbands will be micas.
•••
G(ms)I and 11 01 the CW/r at Ma
rims chnsuan Chinch Mil asset at
2 so pm. in the diumb puler. bbt
Betty Riley Win dee the woulli.
Ltd Mn Mary Bottom reW pinoot
air prayrem
••• Murree gemeably let IS Order of
the ItteMbow for Ode Mil had its
reads deseleg at id dead Rd
at amen pat An initiation MN be
held • konebeiger supper will be
served at 6 11 pm.
•• •

The Woosan's Society of Chridises
Services of the Ptrat Methodist
Church ea hold lt• SeTherSi meatMa at the church at ten ant lea
decutive board MI meet at 11:111
am
• ••

nut

'DZAR &BHT I have always di.
paced that you hated men. Nob
Tm poutive
A poor. neglected husband asked
you sem to do about • wile Mai
has to spend every day with her dottier or she taik to her ar hours cm
the phone You told hen he married • nownwra's Orr and be leers
to live with it A lot of goad that
dal hat
will taint you tail hisn he ought
to give his wile a good hard beat
in the wale and tell her to may
borne sod am like • Intel And IS
seat mint knock some seed Ude
her. pick her up and lend her bide
SO her mealier?
EX -READKR,

Wednesday. died 4
The lames day lemeiesea MI be
served at noon at Ibe Ciallmay
alS
County Dosantry Club
a
be Ithalenses Baba thilesedgen.
ABBY Why oh. wed do
DEAR
Jahn
Jo Cram
PascojEllandella.
0. people get thew tie them up Mil
. N.
Holmes Inns
kern- Iii dual bark tram sunup nein
Ma Erin.
Mk heart
sundown,I mot get any red lit
dester
•• •
the aladnean because the dap
ban. I cunt all out In the yard and
Mier lie deb of do evening Iasi
--en I to ta
mine Os dim bait..
be at Wed I cant deep became
Be daps be louder than weir.
Whet am I to do,I am not a well
M.
Cheater
Murray members of
.
man. and
fart
a
held
P It 0 Saiterbood.
NO HPRI100 CHICALIN
well dinner at the Hohday Inn on
the eweMAR NO: It you be
Tuesday evening. honormg tine
barking dem. semplale
the
C
ere
istia
Rutledge.
member. Mr• Edward
dreetly. It the barking perwill soon be moving to Westerville. I. did
sists. ran Tem Weal calk* depanOtho
seflee. I don't
the Raba Tenoned me he mid we dreitts
ham *bet the taw adereen 01
charge of arrangements.
essimmity man (or ram de
The table was evened with a year
It. bat d'arebeir Jab to madclever arrangement depicting be abed
•ipeada
minsidure the family or in the pre- ma She'
•••
cr•• of mowing. smoked high with
encoutermarea.
Madly
furnsture and
DEAR ABBY: My sister-In-law
Potiowing the meal the god at lims with me and the gas her mall
goingwith
honor eta showered
here last week the received • letaway Ella.io
ter My three-yew fold gm tore the
•••
envesope hidedy open, to* the letter out and heeded it to one I vas
as eureeleed ee atheme could he. I
guaddy pit the letter be inio the
envelope end sealed It up again as
beet I could. Anyone could tell at
$ dance that the envelope heil
been torn open aid repeated When
my enter-tri-Law mow home and

saw thee letter. Elsie gave me the
funniest look, but the didn't say
an.hal&
diciwt Awl worthies slaw. became I dart think she would have
limed me anyway
How on I make things right with
MO Or la it too late? I feel go
guilty, and yet I have nothing to
I,.! guilty about. Please advise as.
J T.
PFAU J. T.: Ten year sater-alaw exactly *has happened and try
I. clear the air. If she deawil believe rm. yeell be me worse off than
you are saw.

05555.7 astronauts rrane Borman k lel) and James A._ Lo‘ell get a laugh at their first
edictal unmans with reporters at the Space Center in Houston. Tax. It was disclosed that
when they make their 14-day space flight they will attempt to communicate with tracking stations TM • slender beam at tight The eight is scheduled for next January.

PERSONALS

t' In
CONFIDENTIAL TO
WEST TEXAS: Year Mead maid
Mr and Mrs John David Thawme A. A. I. kelp Iths stay 011th.
mdse. People wbo the in glass hem- son and ions. David and Mark. of
Seminole. Tema, and Mr arid Mrs.
as sheditert get oda&
James Thomism and children, Amy
Kathryn and Danny, of Lexington
Problems' Write to ABUT, Bat are spending two weeks with their
WOO Ica Antsam. Cakf Far a Dar- mother. Mrs. Get& Thompson, and
soniu reply. encase • staierad edit- their Oster. Mra. Leonard Wood and
addressed envelope
Iamb,

ortarsa.

[NIX INTERIORS

Tiger in
Tank!
Murray Esso Servicen
ter
on. YOUR

Sisterhood Chapter
Honors Member At
Dinner At Holiday

At

CHTFLO St ESSO MOTOR
ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Re Convinced!
- WE GIVE *
Sall GREEN STAMPS
713-9062

oLoatseey ••••••••••

Pubig Witt

AT 5 POINTS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
$A W. Mal. Wrest

rh••• 753-11411

FINAL SHOE CLEARANCE

Better"
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little

Your Choke of Many Makes and Mudeis

WINDOM OILINDsi& as a
WW1Pm 1111641 Ilk
smibois SOW atm
. •
'
leVilieelik. Ala Ma
WM IRMO stellemaa amis
=ID MI babies be —_be,
het Swirl reendllmeehe
ablIdag.

ors e-

ma
ookoll seg. Idcsbe *teem UsdislTairlbw
esos Yr found • wine sir slip au Mehemet ameesig.San
Lace pimples Dad blemishes
stance made
sad scan, setwarrOy anard,
with naleinaver
thy tip ar beoome lea northat lurks
at don't take my word
▪
weeders tea
far M. Make a 6-chiy lest withwrialkIsd,
eut Whin am paw.Jae get
sesitlowd frog
a * al Peacock's Imperial
ad hi.Um
Came at yaw berorite depotsk ors dos and
lead ledteMig mew err dreg mom. Use this
le is sotirely
as loposso MAR% cram for 6 dme—ead
loads pas
mot ant =sip le a kw • yea as. not &WNW with
pdoe will be sue
digs &pals imbibe Mat OP males,f
venda. litry et do smedl dad Laded. No questions salesd.
neend the mai sod mud' Pemock's Impethl Come eat
. west wonders far avisklia.
tom shandy ging=t
Noe; bream yob sad ether
that b set Mil
weathered biewitass.PLO
feiebbeeen Ulm ewer me
anse—biona'age -es Yea may ebtaia *pedal
Inge
bee asit Cede at: _
ea mime
810110111 as* Bich als

Susie's Cafe

TABLE SHOE SALE
WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S SPRING & SUMMER

SHOES
1.99 2.99 4.99

•

ADAMS SHOE STORE

BELK 1+ DEPT. STORE

$5.00 SHIRT
or A Small Number of Ladles Blouses

BE SURE TO REGISTER

- LAST WF-EK'S WINNERS • Carl Holland
• Francis Virginia Knight
• Martha Duncan
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Wicker-Type, Imported Handmade
LAUNDRY BASKET
Real Handy - Limited Supply
While they last - selling at COST
CASH and CARRY

BOONES
COIN LAUNDRY
Caller, Farm Road at Five Points

—
1•1•••.

•

FREE DRAWING
3 WINNERS EACH WEEK

— Belem Tees Bey, See Us! —
Phone 753-41141
Seventh Street
N
103

by Made Desmt

BOONES
EACH WEEK

WILSON' USED CARS

WRINKLES

Room For Teens

Dry and Mrs, Lexie Ray and dinan at Union City, Tenn have
spent the week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Oats Patton. while
Ben Ray as. the speaker at the
revival at the Union Geove Church

Give • teenager an attractive
zoom and dances are that he
or she will want to keep it tied
way It's easy. to dress up a
• • •
• • •
room Bright patterns on Aunty
Hate to writ batten? Send me
fabrics on turn an ordinary
Mr. and Ma be Speintrot
MISR tag
dollar to Mac
room iste a fun- pace to live_
•• •
Amgen& OW_ for Abby'a backlit. well. New Mexico. are adds timer
Oomfortable chairs arid some
*MOW 10 WRITE LITTERS FOR parents. Mr. and Mra yetis 7hYtables that double as Manage
Mrs tow Min hie returned to
kw and Mrs Pauline Speeds. Their
ALL 000111101111"
cheas lend • situng-roorn ather home Ober a nonth. Mit with
mosphere No matter hoe pretty
her deughter and hintly. Mr. and
and oomartabie • room nay be
Mrs Leroy .1 Brandlosore and chilit wont Kay that way too long
dren. Frances and Lamy Wiliam
in pm sore'oft mill
if there ant enough garage
of Amapa:Oa, Mt Mr
apace hr clothes, books records
1
111.
is serving in the TY fi =
etc.
there the group visaed man, dads
Let or help you solve the proat interne Inaluding thillienire and
blem of decorating the teenair Wathingion- D C
ern room Profit by, our kilos •••
how.
Mrs Diet H Clayton of Murray
sod her daughter, dna Thomas I.
Ruth at Madden 3.Oallfornis. are upending the moth of
gamut on • tour of seven comities
In Europe They are nng the
trip by plans from Louisville to New
York to Dumps

-KO
11
la
salmal•N sammas.

Mame 7S3-31114

son. latched will return home with
them after an emended wait here
771147 daughter. ebbal" la a student at Murray Mate Clollege.
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Selected As A Best All Round lientucky Community Newspaper

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest
[

Both In City
And In County

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 3, 1965
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
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One of our favorite people Is J
Edgar Hoover.

6'

N. says "Law enforcement in the
United States is suinected to more
criticiwn by outside theorists and
pressure groups than any other profession "
Tbh amiss from "enlightened"
groups and free/dem loving' in(trickle*

ractive
het he
It that
up a
sturdy
rdinary
o live
soave
storage
an atpretty
nay be
ao long
storage
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at Just employment figures evokes this chartrin Lune DepAittiellgog
the rise in jobs and !sourly pay. Notts the upel the factory elthatien. Ithith
swing sineel&liiiiiiriesuilft %Kai tolpiereent to JUNI tit 73.7 million.

Viet Cong Seige Of American
Camp Broken By Vietnamese

Bible School Is Now
Underway At First
Christian Church

•

Murray Population 10,104)

Bids To Be Received
On Hazel Street And
Bridge Substructure

Brother Of
Mrs.Parker
Passes Away
Roy W. Hargrove, Contact Represtr.:ative of the Kentucky DisAbli1:1 Es-Sem:co Men's Hoard died
,,t,aterday morning at the Veterans
Hoepotal in St. Louie. He came to
Mein)
," each morith to work with
veterans and their dependents on
c:ainv, due hem and is well known
by many people here in Murray.
He was a native of Mayfield and
was injured on July 26 when his
car clashed into • utility Dole and
thee a house near Paducah west
city limits
Herrn:me was pout commander of
Mayfield American Legion Poot No.
36 Ile was a veteran of World War
H.
Ithrgrom served as adjutant of
the post before becoming affiliated
with the - tare taint
The car sheared off the utility
pole and then rammed into a house
olden site close to the highway.
Hargrove is survived by his
wife. Kra.. Ilether -13thotion 'forgone his father, d.
Hargrove
of Mayfield: three sock Wthiam
Hanrove of lispridd, Donald Mrgrowt of the LYS. Navy and ~hp
Hararove of klaytiekl: a brother,
Walton Hargroye of klaefted: and
Iwo tasters, Mrs Noble Wrather of
Mayfield and Mrs R. B. Parker of
Murray
Funeral services will be held at
3 pa Wednesday at Roberts Funeral Home, the Rev Loren Broaddus officiating. Burial will be In
Marepleimod Cemetery.
Members of the American Legion
be pallbearers

PRANKFOR.T Ky, August 3 Bids for bitum:nous c•merette ay
facing on Fourth Street in Iliad
will be received by the Highway
Dim:men< on August 30. Governor Edward I'. Breathitt and Highway Commissioner Henry Ward
annaun:ed today
The project will begin at Center
Street and extend northerly to OMlowsy Avenuit. a distance of 0.200
The .department also announced
that bids for the construction of the
substructure of a bridge over the
West Fork of Clarks River at Backusburg on the Kirk_sey-Backusburg
Road in Calloway County will be
received on August 20.

Black Mud Wins
Over Lebanon In
U.Tourney Here
Registration
For Students
August 5.6

Murray Hospital
Census - Adults
_Census - Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Discharged
New Citizens

73
10
9

Patients admitted frees July M.
1965 a.m. to August 2, 1913 Zile am.

✓

Students who did not attend the
Murray City Schools last year. but
plan to attend Murray High School
Grads 74.31 this year may register from 9 am to 4 p.m on Thursday and Friday. August 5 and 6U possible, new students should
bons their report cards from previous ochoois to facilitate regutration. The purpose of this reputation is to help orientate new students and to give them proper 'choleraic guidance.
This announcement does not apply to new students who have already registered.

Pans were treated to a top notch
ball game yesterday evening at COO
p.m in the Sectional Tournament
of the Little League.
Black Mud won over Lebanon 2
to 1 in the opening nime of the
tournament. Murray, who drew •
bye in the first play, will meet Black
Mud here this evening at 4'00 pm
It was • real bail game with the
atmosphere tightening as the innings slipped by with neither team
being ahle.t0 get a run across_
Black Mud got three hits during
the game Male Lebanon was able
to conned for five hits. However,
Black Mud capitalthed off of their
hits with lac runs while Lebanon *
got one rim.

Dan McCuiston Under
Bond Of $2500

Draft Call Boosted
Buse Of Viet Mtn

Water And Sewer
System Gets Big
Grant From HEW

Mental Health
Workshop To
Be Held Here

Firemen Called To
Fires On Monday

Pre-School
Clinic Set

Fruit Strange To
County Brought Here

Jimmy McClure Has
Severe Back Injury

Miss Ruby Simpson
Back From Conference

Reserve Seats Are On
Sale At Murray High
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Mrs Owen Henderson and baby
girl. Route 1. Hardin. George ColAll the rime came In the final
inning of the pus
lins, Route 1. Dexter: Mrs. Henry
Medd 302 North 7th Street: Mrs.
A two-week Vacation Church
David IdoCby, Don Keen and John
We weed the motion.
small &nos and automatic fire from itollool began yesterday at 6:66 ant
Royce Watkins. Route 2, Hasell; OsBy BAT P. IMILNDON
Mitaheitoilitht rata for Black Mud
the vowel as they Dew in troops. at the Ping Christian Murtha. Chilcar McCann. Route 1 Hanel: Mee.
ailed Press Internatissi
with lithebers lut a homer stitch
Nile team Lt Ool and Mrs BrenA upokeenian said the £100 shot
Vincent K Jones. Route 2. Barddrove in Keen for the winning run.
- Vietnamese par- down today was one of 24 Wanes dren and young people from 4
RADOM,
dan Porter
een, and bay girl Jones; Bonus
through 14 registered for the first
Tom Parrou got three hits (hr
atroopers alitacking in eaves broke edMt carried eut slit hotter-killer
Imiratt Rudolph. Route 1. Hardin;
genion.
Lebanon with Chester Abell getting
Tbe Merray-Calleway County Men- a nine-day Oommuniat VW Cong raids. The £100 was ER Utile atWoods.
Route
1,
Marilynn
Mhs
one hit and Bruce Chapman eontal Health Center treated 90 patients dew of tha American Special Forces tacking a *met near Meth
"Ood And HU World" is the theme
Benton; Master Millais Job's
netting for • homer to get the lone
mop itt Du Oo in the central tighlast year.
Muni Mei Dean
of this year's school, which will
Route 1, Benton: Mrs Wayne Dunrun for Lebanon
ten& todiey The village is 115 mass
it wag the moored athisthstive day conduits on Friday, August 13. The
A hearing was scheduled this
can, and baby boy. Route 1. DexThe Caner is not ast • service to north of Siegon and 30 miles from a PIO nee lost in Wei II raid.
daily sessions are from 9:00 to
ter: Jams E. Mitichiss. Route 2; morning for Dan McComas at
David Keen went all the way.on
indigent patients as one ouch( Plaint
11
Mrs Dnogene Oregon, 1301 Vine. 10:00 o'clock. however he failed to the mormd for Black Mud with Doe
Communart gitd fire itiot down
think. but it is a bcoaride Center
John Wayne Abbott 24 Orchard show op at that time. A warrant KOMI behind the palate Gene Abell
Creative activities, study, worship,
for the treat:nem of mental ilthess a DE. Mr Pone Tbundergi
Heights: Roney? Shackelford. New was being issued tar his a
was the thicher kr the losers with
and recreation sili center around
ine • mid ith miles south of Math
Canard; Jiminie Gary McClure, Rt. shed he walked kith the want- Phil George as catcher.
the "Creation of Ood, and ear reBetiL a poyekistriet arid preehoio- Other American *thee
$;.im, Oitianet. Aisne It Ma. usza.
•
Aeinglieresel Middy
sponse ni
weirs* tardyIt
gist Ire on the aisSI. As the Center
Baia talons played superior ball
Bogen. Lee Alton. Jr. lath baby boy.
H.enis pinged miler bond of
field trips to wooded areas the
grows It is booed to have the cen- the border at Communist Mins In
as the fans expected in Sectional
Reed,
Mrs
Castes
Street:
12600
U
that
505
So
7th
time
to
appear
before
take an observatory. • nosing ;
ter staffed ke ewe a week service an efort to cut Pfanoes hind linm
Play.
and boby girl, Route 4. Benton; the court Monday. September 6
---home, and land work of various
patients Now it Is every other with Red Mina The pilot was reThis evening Murray All-Stare
WASHINGTON tPtt - The De- Mrs Thula A. Douglas, Route 2.
6 to
kicOuiebon was arrested on July
Sy United Press international
kinds
ported killed
week
tain. Department, boosting draft Hazel: Donald Ricky. Franklin Hall; 19 by Deputy Dale Spann on the will pay Black Mid for the SectCROWN NAMED
'The successful relief of Duo Co
hire Don Shelton, Director of the oath because of the Viet Nein build- Mrs. Kenneth Thurmond. 511% S. east side of the county when De- ional Title Wanner of the game this
LO7DWILL11 625 - Dr William
The Center beard is meeting almost wes reported in a UPI despatch
evening ma be in the state playSchool, mote to an aseernbiy of up, Tuesday asked Selective Ser- 4th Street: Prentice Noel Parker, puty Etpann received a call that
meekly sow to arthruse • MIMI from the scene It came as • Ufa. J. Brown,•bearing apecialle, Monoff to deride the state Little League
students and teachers in the Sent- vice to provide 77.400 men in Sep- Rotate 6: Mrs lesson Billington. MoCuiston was musing a disturbanoint Clanter fbr the peopie of military spoitesnian reported a ser- day was theme director of the HearChaingtons
and baby boy. 1409 Vine Street: ance Spann arrested McCuiston,
tarry to begin tliw School_ She spoke tender and 33,000 in October
ies of ground and air strikes against ing and Meech Center of the KenOalloway County
RHE
The October cell includes 4,600 Mrs. Lee Mathes Route I. Moo; but he broke from his grasp and
tucky Riney tor peopled Clind- of the purposes and the theme. and
Viet
Oong
;mations
in
South
Viet
0 0 0 0 0 1-1 00
--- Introduced the teachers and help. men Stir the Navy which will be Dewey Orr. Route 1. band Darla ran through • fteki and up • hill Lebanon
Two weeks ago thee met with Mau- Nam billed an aninieted 191 guer- nen He replaces torr Clifeord I.
Black Mud
0 0 0 0 0 3-2 3 0
drafttng for the fire ume since Illorean, Route 5: Master Phillip where he was finally aibdued.
sew
rice Kornhont of the State Depart- rillas In the met 34 hours Al the Whipper who he. )(toed the faculBlack Mud is near Louisville and
A search of MoCureton's car reMrs Bailey Gore anti Mrs. Robert March. 1966 when it called up 10,- Bruce Rogers, 1604 Miller Avenue;
ment of Mental Heath Last week same time Viet Oong Madre scored ty at Kentuoky Southern College
Lebanon Is eat of Lexington. If
Miss Marcia Warren. Route I. Har- vealed 48 cans of beer
here
Singleton are the teachers in the 000 awn
they oust with Dr Wyezeibi the psy- little MOM&
Murray Tom the game this evening
AM other men being drafted dur- din, Alfred R. Harris, 1618 College
Kindergarten. Their helpers include:
• Valor Callaksat Stage
chiatrist who serves the Miler
the state tournament will be held
1,
Miller,
Route
Oliie
Rood,
Farm
OHM' DIM
Mrs Charles Warner, Mrs. William ing the two months will be for the
The American Special Forres
nua week they will meet to oath On
here If Murray bees then the reRaCIRMOND. Ky tPi - Roy Marvin, Mrs. Junes Beane, Mies Army. *hien is being expanded and Dexter. Denied Mike Dunn, Attie;
the budget for next war to try end ounp at Disc Oa has been under
mainder of the townsmen( wIll
Purn Makin Nance, Route 4: Mrs.
mutant siege by Communist pier- Montgomery, 77, weio retired July Debbie Dibble. and Mims Greer Hou- is supplying the majority of men for
expand the servlow
move to the centeral part of the
Bycamore
BS
ilibeards.
merf
Viet Nam.
rites mince the beginning of July 1 as fire chief here has died at a ston.
Mate
The September call was a revis- Street; iliba Bass Moore. Route
hospital
Montgomery
Primary Teachers are Mrs. RupThe Center is working and is serv- The Viet Oong overran the nearby Lexington
Johnny
4:
Route
Wilson
thin
L.
4.
ing Those who benefit are the cen- district town of Le Thoth a month astimsted he foulest some 30.000 ert Parts and Mrs Charles Mof- ion under terries of President JohnThe Department of Health. Etkiorder that US
military Phillip Mention Route 1. Mmo:
sers of Murray wiel Cabala, Cann: ego. initiating heavy losses and Ares during his 64 years with the fett Helpers inolude. Kra Clegg son's
1, cation and Welfare
Austin, Mrs Robert Hopkins, Mn strength In Viet Nam be boosted Rudy lawn Ciardner.' Route
yesterday eventy who sr saying boors of driving Dix OD Is the *et government foot- Richmond lire Departmeok
Clark. Route 3, ing announced the approsl of a
John thanterroms. and Miss Ann unmerhaten by 50.000 men to a to- Hardin; Mrs, Virgil
tO •
cower and at the hold In the area.
Henke:
water
pollution and control grant
tal of 136,000, and that the draft be
VOTE FOR RiPltESENTATION Tfteworth
The district straddles important
same time are seven chanies up to
July 35. to the City of Murray in the amount
WASHINGTON WI - The NatMrs William Porter is the Junior Increased. The Pentagon originally Patients Meharged frees
ten times etre they are paying here east-west highwar 19 and the Viet
p.m.
2:64
August
2,
lei
a.m.
11:36
len
of
$176,050
which will be used for
Deng have been trying to force the ional Labor Relations Board him or- leachers, with Mrs Frank Roberts, had milled for 17.000 draftees in
Freddie Hendon, 816 N leth St
the expuuton of the sewerage treatrepresentation election Mrs lamer Mills and Mies Gloria Eiepterriber.
The Meal Court of Calloway Coun- government mit of the MOW which dered a
The Defense Department said the Wra. Portion Rotate 3: Mrs RObert ment plant of the city
Louleviiie. Ky Inn Phipps ae helpers.
ty is to be congratulated on the controk important inaltration rout- Thursday at
The anticipated cost of the exrevised Septetnber levy and the Myrna. 8 6th Street: Mrs Ryland
gime, of the Z. T Slider Co wit
Junior
High
Betty
Hale
is
Mrs.
from
es
perClimbotila.
About
40,000
contribution It makes to the Center.
4: pansion program is 115116.500.
vote on representetion by Telem- teacher, and Is assisted by Mrs. October call "are in accord with the Alderson, and baby girl. Rixste
The Vaitee Pond too. It is money ▪ is inhthit the region.
Jackson, 1101 Story AvenThe Murray Water and &Mee
A mental health workshop, sA. B Gnus. Mrs. Plonk Walston President's recently announced de- Mri. Paul
Biz waves of seaborne Vietnamese eters 14)1*162.
whith is well spent.
Oomption, Route 3, System in recent month; has In- immered by the Kerituoky Departand Mrs Clem Midge are in charge cision to increase the active armed ue: Mrs. Hilly
wart/ropers were flown into actforces strength In oonnection with Dover. Tenn.: and baby girl Comp- stalled a large trunk lid, to serre ment of Mental Hesith, will be conof the tannery.
A. W. Simms= hes& the Mental ion by helicopter this morning and
ton; Mrs Jerry Aneberry, College sewerage at:Somers south of Once- ducted by Murray State College
Mrs. Tom Hopkins isaisodate Southeast Asia."
Hiseeth Mediation and Mrs. C C begun driving the guerrillas from
Farm Road, Atrs Wm, Mother& more Street Most recently con- August 9-25.
Director. We Helen Bennett is
Lowry heath the Center. The As- their deeply entrenched positions
Route 5: Mrs. John Myers, 111 E. temned O • new water reservoir on
The course. Psychology M3, will be
Mute Dtrectar Linda Allbritton and
n iodation and the Center woet to- only 300 yards from the °amp where
20th Street. Berton: Mrs. Maude eat. thin Street Witch will hold open to all seniors and gmduate
City Plreimen were sited out ys- Dianne Shisnett are leareatian
• nusnber of Americans have been
gether to serve the vasty
'rocker. Kirk/ley: Master Danny over one million gallons of muter. students. U will meet from 3 a m.
instructing Vietnamese in jungle terday morning to • car fire on AM Leaders
Cook, 816 Spruce Drive, Pine lake,
• until 11:30 six days a wee* for two
Street The booster was used to exThe school "di etheilude on SunDesil leek now last school starts warfare
Georgia: Darla BradtOrd, AnnO:
weeks and three clays the last week
day. A.ugust itith,
sa open
Mots reported receiving heavy tinguish the blaze
this month 'Mere did the surnmer
Joseph °wary. 1616 Miller Avenue:
In Room 403 of the Business BuildIbis naorning at 12 06 o'clock they house and aaleinbty.
iro7
Parrett Henderson. Box 46. Mra.
ing
were called to Eat Maple Street
There Is no rags:sad% fee he the
Herb McPherson, and baby girl. 512
Registration will be Astro 9 at
where • trash fire mu burning be- school Parente interested in regisA kid en TV the other night on
College COurt, Mrs Hill Rurchall.
Fruit strong@ to Calloway °aunty I p.m in the Administration Buildhind Shoenaker Popcorn Company tering their children are urged to
Oaridid Camera, wondered Wry (bop
There will be • preschool clinic Hazel, Ralph Allison. 3134 South was Sought
to Murray by Mrs. ing.
The booster was alto used on this contgct the church office.
are not &Mowed to vote He Aire •
for all children who will enter Car- 11th Street Paul C Hugh. 7766 than Killian of
Prof. Ben Humphreys. Murray
Piorida who is visitblase
president
owed
even be
dog
ter and Austen School this fall
Whittaker. Dertott 9, Mohican; ing the Tip Conan family on West State education and psychology deThis will be the final clink for Oertie L.. Petty. Route 3 Winger, Main Street Mrs Killian
brought partment, will be workshop director.
So
NOW YOU KNOW
ar Settees ()old rose is blooming
preschool doldreo and all parents Buell awns. Alms: Nadine Beane, several mangoes with her.
Special pleat lecturers wilt include:
their
children ex- 1300 Sycamore; Wilma Hooka, 312
who have not had
The mango * a tropical fruit Ashley admen. Frankfort State
By Caked Prase laternationer
'alined are urged to bring them N. fah Street: J. N. Reed, New Con- Which is yellowish-red in
color and Hoepital and School: Dr_ Edgar A.
In INS. Immediately after World
Avg High July
NI
Jimmy McClure suffered more to the Health Center the ThumHenpecked Husband: "Doctor. my
cord, Orno Wall, Route 6: Mrs Nora Is oblong to pear shaped
MO"mgifaiddey end research canWar II. the United States pur- severe Injuries than was at first
Highest July 34
o'clock.
you
dislocethe
are
her yaw. If
wife
at 0:00
dirt August
Vaughn, S. 9th Street; Mrs. RayB hoe a firm akin and a hard
Itelliadekty Department of
Avg Law July
273 chased goods valued at $66.6 mil- realised in an occident which ocweek.
neat
sometimes
out our way
mond Wigiame Route 5; Guy Cald- center with a large Meek oval seed. Monist Hedth Ray E. Cinder. Jr..
lion from the Soviet Union. an in- curred on Satureay.
Lowest hily 110-31
you 'nicht drop to and hake a took
well, Ger. Dd. Huai: Mrs Robert It is Orem and has an aromatic od- aasidant choplain. Menem State
6.41 creeks of 1606 million over the imRainfall for July
litoCeure viss a passenger in the
M her"
Petrie, Route 1, Ounnetigharn. By.; or. The mango grows on large trees. Hospital, Plookinewille,
Weibece
Had on one day
3.06 port level in ISM, acoordirig to the car of Jerry Wayne Outland as the
Mrs. Henry Redd. 302 N. 7th Pit.;
hothett, psychiatric moral water.
norm For July
3.93 Oreanisition for Economic Cooper- two were proceeding east on Chest'Insure ne doubt about it." said a
Mark Mardis, Route 5. Bents;
Paduoith-McCracken Mental Health
we had al- ation and Dersiopment.
nut Street. A sr turned from
eold to an elderly eage in a mall In one ell hour period
Glen King and baby girl. Rt.
Center.
most 4" of rain.
Miss Ruby Simpson. head of the Mrs
South
13th
Street
onto
Chestnut
shrewand
the
onset
. "you're
Benton: Mrs. Jerry Rich. 402 ColDr. Martin McCuliotit, affliastant
SEWERAGE LAGOON
and In an attempt to avoid • col- Miirrsy State Departatent Of Home 5,
dest Man in these parts. lb what
lege Court; Mrs. C. C Huron, RI.
superintendent, r ad u c• h City
Ali figures courtesy of John Id
lision Outland ran off the left aide Ithonomicis, has recently reburned
that
would you attribute the Is
Jones Route 2,
These pentane who hod reserve Schools; Mrs. Vika 04enn. dlitesime.
- The Board of the highest* into • ide ditch.
PARn3, Tenn
Scott, official UB Weather Station
from lova State University, where 3; litre 'theta*
you know to much?"
Albert Palter, 520 S. Ith meats last year at the Murray High Paducati-MoCriacten mental 11•4111
of Public Utilities wiarded a conSevere back injuries were eustain- she attended an international son- used;
"Oood judgment." replied the sage.
Street,
football stadium and have rust made Center: Mrs. Jane litcPerran,iedhlid
Western Kentucky - Sunni and tract Mandey lor construction of a ed by McClure. He walked to the termite on home 00000Inica
"I'd say It was IT good judgment."
reservations this year are asked to mental health coneukant. Kintuelcy
'Ine conference wee sponsored by
"But where did you get your good mild today High in rnid M. Partly 13-sore lagoon to expand the city's ambulance giving rise be the thought
do so by Friday. August 6.
Department of Mental Health; Mrs.
cloudy and a littie wanner tonight sewerage mean
that he was not seriously Injured.
the Division of Home Plconornics of
CONVALESCENT DIVISION
judgment?" persisted the friend.
Those remota who did not have Carolyn Set, school mental health
and Wednesday Low tonight Ni mid
Low bidder was OaSicott Conthe AnsoclatIon of State Uniteraines
'That I got from experience."
reserve sesta last year, but who consultant. Kentucky Department of
(PO
()ensue
efes
structior 0o., at $32.177
and Land Grant College* and was
REVIVAL SERVICE
"But where did you get your explaned to serve the interests of Paths* admitted frith Sole M IS want awn this year. should aim Mental Health
per-lam-el"
Dr. E. L. nailer, superintendent,
oat since a limited norther of rood
-•
Kentucky Lake 7 am Ott beNO ACCIDENTS
Revival services will be head this those who wish to west in home Mogen 2, 11415 2:06 pos.
go "From my bad imigrnentr
Western State Hospital: Dr R Cl.
meats will be available
None
low darn 103.7.
week at the Polentine Methodist economics abroad and three conThew seats vidll be sold on a first Matheesn, president, Prulticati JunBaridey Dun: Headwater. 3S1
I Police this morning reported Church. Inning services will be moped with the education of inter- Paths* ebeharged freer July 911,
The difference between men and
call baals. Those interested should ior College. and Mrs. Billie Downdown 0.4, taiMater, M. or 01,
no sockiente In the city yeeterday. 7746 prn. Rev Charles Pineal MS national students in the colleges at be August 1, 19113
oall 755-4362 and give their order. ing, Murray State College
None
iCentineed Ow Psis Fein)
the United thetas.
Sunrise 6:03, amen II:02.
be the speaker.
Two Motion. were Owed.

Kentucky
News Briefs

k.

ter

$1.405

crime h seaway caused by misguided lenient:Ws including abuses of
MOW ..thlintine- and
sentences, he continued

be proLianasknow_

toter

$2.62

$2.11

'Ilhent sad imparted antis is one
• of the meet effeoUve deterrents tO
crime says Hoover

Hoover telb of a 20 year old bank
robber who told the judge "that if
previous mime had been VW, Severe with him on lesser Wolatkos
• stead of granting probation. parole.
or auspeoded sentences. he would
not have resorted to bank robbery".
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Weekend Sports

THE LEDGER & TIMES

1.11Cl3tiglp by LEDGER & TIMIS PUSLISKING COMPANY, lac-

By United Press International
Saturday
DALLAS Tex -- Arthur Aare Ot
Richmond. Va.. defeated Rabat
Caursa 6-2. 6-3. 9-7 and Dennis
Realm of Sakerafteld. 0.111., tapped Anixedo Palate:. 8-2. 6-3. 0-3 in
the gaining two matches await
Mexico in the Davis Om Anmetean
Zone final.

OMOU•14•ILK111 ot the Murray Ledam, The Calloway Tunas, arid The

eleneolieraid. Ocoosr 30, 1928, anti the Wert Kentuckian, January
1.143.
JAMAS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We reserve Me right tii= My Advertising, tatters to the Mike.
to utle otnnieln, are too tort. best inet Praha Voice ilium
MINA ol our readers.
Cy Caned Prom laternallinied
RAIIIIONAL RIPLIKENTATIVIO WALLACE WITMER CO.. llee
3, the
Today is Theeday. As
Y.;
N
York.
New
Bids.,
Loss
lites., Msroplus, Tenn., Time a
g
ec,
=
215th day of 1865 with 160 to folr•
Dotrelt, Mich.
low
The noon is approachug its first
-31001110d at the PUS1 Cletits, Murray. Eautocky. fortranamissiooss
quarter
Second Claes Matter
The murnieg Mara are Jupttee and
BATIIS. By Caqlpr in Morrie. Per hook 201. Par
she In Calloway and
coucUes. Per row. KW. Ow Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and
. WOO.
Mara.
To Cataluna' Chile Ansi el a Onswealls is Ws
Those born team are under the
lallsgrily al lei iiseregeper"
agI el Lao. Meisrican Mumailat
alarm ,Pile._whe served as a we
tarreeemeWila la World Weir U.
was born On lige May in 1200.
Oin this dig la hialsey:
Di lele. flaireirogage ooluoibus
lea Waldo. on Ws male to tio New
Markt
In 1114. Germany Ingistad war on
HERE are so many dramatic demonstratiotis taking place
mieseweedii
these days, we sometimes wonder what our grandfathers Praoce. and feselasd
woaid pretest Pianos geon-aaval
a
make
could
brief
they
if
democracy
modern
of
would think
attack
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return to earth
The late President Kennedy was warned not to make his
fatal tour of Texos in November 1963, and What took place on
the streets of Danes will forever be recorded as one of the
tragic events in history..
Last week President Johnson flew to Independence, Mo., in
order to sign the Medicare act just pawed by Congress in the
presence of former President Harry S Truman, who unsuccessfully attempted to get a %tooter bill passedOwenty years
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MANILA 1.70 - A new typhoon
wilit Wade over OD mass per boar
threatened parte of the northern
Philippines and Formosa Monday.
The Weather Ilureou reported typhoon Jean to be 415 miles east of 0

Ten Years Ago Today

Quotes From The News
St tlef2111D moats PeTTIN ellorAL
LONDON - Ohena's High Commissioner Kwest Arrnah,
returning from an official visit to Hanoi. Indicating peace initiatives are underway.
"I cannot go Into details because the speculation is fraught
with so inano things - and as peace moves ate on the bend."

The contract on the new Murray Electric System and
Murray Water System building on North Fourth Street will
be let today or tomorrow to the Calloway County Lumber
Company for the sum of $93,192.00. according to E. S. Ferguson, superintendent of the Electric System The neer building
will be between North 4th and 5th Streets facing Olive StreetGeorge W Yates died at his home in Louisville Mr. Yates
visited quite frequently in Hazel with his wife, the former
Ruby C Lamb. daughter of the late Mr and Mrs George W.
Lamb, who were residents of the Hazel community
Mr and Mrs Charles D Brooks are the parents of a
daughter, Mary Catheryto born et the Murray Hospital July
26.
Mrs. T. 0. Turner has been returned to' her home at 109
North 4th Street and is feeling quite well She has been a
patient in the Murray Hospital for the past six months.
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1960 still stinks But when Senator Robert Kennedy says Johnsou was asked to run on the ticket **because we were all tired
out that night." it is Uwe fof the men who had most to do
with making the sensiberdeglelon that brought about victory,
to have the truth published He was asked to run so the ticket
would have a fighting chance to win.
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CM the streets of Manhattan last week eligible draftees
staved a,osarch on the Air Force recruiting stathila end 1211Fned
their Selective Service cards as television cameras prominently recorded the blaze on tape for network showing along
WED the latest scientific photos of the planet Mars
On the same day three thousand students demonstrated
in protest to sentences meted out to students found guilty
of leading the riots on the campus of the University of CaliQUINTS NAMED
National League
Illy UMW Press laternaMenal
fornia at Berkeley and cheered Savio and his fellow-speaker,
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and babies are reported doing well.
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simultaneous desire of several of the Late President John dehsker COM Production to Canada Houston at St. Lewis night
one of the largest ever seen here
T Kennedy's closest friends and associates to publish Oder
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk saying
aconint as to why Lyndon B Johnson of Tezaa was asked to
Hanoi would do If
become his running-mate in 1960 after the bitter contest for the United States wild like to know what
bombing North Viet Nam
ceosed
we
the first place on the tiCket. Is serving a wholesale political
"No one has told as No one has even hinted to us what
purpose.
else would happen if,we stopped the bombing'
In reading several versions on why he was "invited" by
the ILenpedys to have his name on the ticket one is convinced
WASHINGTON - - The Air Force commenting on the reIt was UW 0011eklered opinion of our best Democratic leaders petted sightings of unidentified flying objects (UFO) in the
1,1
at Los Agree& that it was the only way to regain control of Southwest:
%Initial ptudy of reports received indicate that observanational affairstions were astrological in pature"
The only other alternative was Hubert Horatio Humphrey
who they believed would have caused the loss of every state
A British newspaper commenting on the outLONDON
in the south Johnson is rightly credited with Kennedy's elec- come of Conservative party leader Edward Heath's motion
tion, but even then he received a minority of the popular vote. of no confidence In the Labor government of Prime Minister
It is well that the facts be known and widely published at Harold Wilson'
When it comes to the art Of
"Heath lost a knock-out
this time We are facing an ever increasing crisis in foreign
in-fighting Mr Wilson has no peer "
Mahone and in the United Nations and we cannot afford to
let grief over a leader whose popularity Was increasing in
leave and bounds becloud our thinking.
ES toot.*• TIMIS FMB
In most states of the South the "rigged convention" of
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MIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON:
Yes, now-is:the time to plan heating for next winter! See yourlocal Natural -Gas heating dealertoday... before
the fall ruslvbegins.'Use economical.efficient NaturalCas.
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fNE LEDGER

LUIT, ITER" to write a etter. If hers
Is a truly worthy cause, her letter
will rat the attention It deserves.
And it will be much mire appreciated by a busy person than a
telephone call at' an Inconvenient
time,
ONE WHO KNOWS

Phone 753-4947

Dear Abby ...

The Ledger & Times . ..

In The Rough!
He-reline:Workman I'OIL'S To Be Read

Maw Josephine CnikeY. arida-elect
at John W Maimat Ibarreal, was
cemplimented Mid st. aharellineous
shower at the Mem
IQ& I. L.
Brand St.,-Mayfiekt
Bialepass ware Mn Homer Pm

Breakfast Held At
Triangle Inn For
Miss Lashlee Bell

I

SEEN & HEARD ...

S
A

Is,slwina

753-1613

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haneline of ?army:Mon announce the engagement and approaching marriage of t heir oldest daughter, Darlene, to
Max Illtsiman. son of Mrs M. 0 Jordan. of Murray Route One, and
the late Ohs It Workman
Mn Banettne is a lele graduate of Calloway Cbunty High Whorl
Mr. Warterom is a 111113 graduate of Calliremy County High &hoot and
is a Motor at Murray State College
The wedding is Manned for Sunday, September 5. at
o'clock in the aftemoon at the Farmington church of Christ. No
thvitations are being sent and an friends and relatives of the
Owals ars
ineeted to attend.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mn James Smith and Smith. 1012 Sharpe Stret.
•••
mos. Lynn and bob. of Franklin.
Taut were the weekend guests of
Mr and Mrs. Bertrand doers and
Ma parent*. Mr and Mee. Robert L.
children. Mn. Cindy. and Cella,
of Princeton 2k. are NPrndini the
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Ftabert L Smith_

Jacqueline Washer
Honored At Shower
At The Nanny Home

Mn Jacqueline Wastier. brideMet of James ellebad Setela was
honored with a nisodlaneous tridal
Mower at Ike boody home of Ihs.
lam Denim an the Ooidwater Road.
The imelemes far the prenuptiol
oentilea held on Friday July in, at
sernadahla o'clock in the evening
were Mn Sonny and Mus Prances
Angistrong.
Poe the welinkni the honoree
thou to wear hum her trousseau a
yellow aeodced aim M shift
sat her hatennief
mew mas
of alike enenations.
The neciplerds of the rime petzes
were Mrs AMOS RAUL MU* Huth
Kaufman, and Mrs. J. Matt SparkBolt the gift Made and the reof white armies and Beals of
Ireland
Refreitments were served by the
hostesses Twenty-five gurus were
Mama or honored the bride-elect
sub gala.

• •to

Cook's Jewelry

Ighe Darlene Heasibse

own

,

SUPERIOR
FREE

M3116 D011/111

CLASSIFIED

SOCIAL CAIIND4R

ail-star

Aliss Donna Wilson
Complimented With
Bridal Luncheon
Ann Wilma September lath bride-elect of Olenn a

"lack

•

Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
69700 Loa Angeles, Calif. For • perI
and
her
ptcture appeared In our sonal redly, enclose a stamped, selfDEAR ABBY - I'm so Mein Pee
been fr,endly var_h a neighbor fdr local paper She cut it out and came •tidreree.1 sands:se
right
over
to show it tO me. I was
e• • •
some tune although we have different interests. She's a golfer and happy for her and congratulated
Sate to write Rates? Send one
her. I forgot all about it until yes- donor to Abby, Dox 69700. los
I am not
A fee weeks ago she was one of terday when I needed some news- _davits. Calif., for Abby's booklet,
the winners in a golf townament pipers for a kitten I into Melee te "MOW TO WRTIT LEITERS FOR
hAisebrtalt I putted' a nompapet ALL OCCASIONS out of the stack I'd been sentinifilnef
noticed it was the one with rap
friend's picture irs It, so I reread the
article and laid it town for the
kitten.
Miss Lashlee Bed whore marLater that day my friend came I
Tneedlay, August 3
riage to Ronald Paul Foster will be over, and when she stepped on the
There will be a swinurilttotut
par
s ty
Comedian Bob Hope win hood au
cast in two performaciehmtied th,u month. was COM- porch she noticed the newspaper. at the
Calloway County
ances. September 16 an4 17, at the Rentudry State Fair.
phenented with • lovely breakfast She became very indignant when Club from 10:30 am. to
1:30
p.m.
Other famous stars appening during the Sept-10 to 18 Fair
at the Triangle Inn on Tuesday, die saw that the kitten had wet 1 for grades fourth, fifth, and amt.
extravaganza are "Little Joe" of "Bonanza," the Canadian
July 21, at eight o'clock' In the morn- close to her picture.
Bach member is to bring a sack
Mounties spectacular Mounted Drill 'ream and Homer and
ing
She said I was jealoin and mall lunch and may Invite one nonJethro from John Lair's Renfro Valley Singers.
The gracious host•sses for the oc- and had done it on purpose. I tried member guest Chairman Is. Mrs.
casion sere Mrs William Barker, to apolosise. but she stoMped out Tommy, D Taylor.
Mrs. Luther Nance. and Mrs Lester of the house. When I call her no the
••
Nanny.
phone. she refuses to speak to me
The Jesse Ludwick Circle of the
Mae Bell chose to Weir from her Should I go to lnlir ham and try Colelge Prearytertern Church will
trowneau a fatted sleeveless MUM to explain that I meant no harm? meet at 12 nom at Use home of Mrs.
(Cesibused From Page 1)
pique with • hostesses' gift comes
Ctarks Oraward, 1610 West Main.
of white aarnations.
DEAR 11111SUNDEILSTOOD: Lot Husbands will be irUeSta•
boys is the price of their toys.
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
The honorees mother. Mrs. Ber- her mei Of. If your Mend was teed
•• •
nard Bell. wore a green tailored off by a anell water basset, slas
Croup I and II of the CWF of the By the Urne a man oan afford to , "Where You Get The Best"
Micron and cotton Oran with con- has a bigger headier, than she rea- First Christian Church Mil meet at
lea a gait bail. he's too aid to hit It
tnistang belt, Mrs Hugh W Foster, lises. Her seem et tiewase is beiew 210 p.m. in the church parkin
Mrs. illat far.
mother of the groom-elect. was at- Pm
Betty
Riley pal give the word*
•
• ••
-ft a tan printed Dom dress.
and Mm. scary Bordeau wIll
PICK-ZIP & DELIVERY
et the Pro-Shop ar canTheir conages of white carnations
the program
lag iles ammlwas Milleann Paw
DEAR ABBY I will be a freshwere gifts of the hostesses
•••
man De,_._Weiv.11.-Ines sr s..
An electric UM was presented to man an hash school next September
WhIrray Aasembiy•Ho. 10
bits RINI 753-3066. Al ladies are
206 N. Fourth St.
the honoree as • gift from in. hoe- and I have a problem I'm sure lots Me Rainbow tor Cialls
wit MI Bs Med to attend.
of other Orb my age have I know rapist meeting
team.
at Mg IMemelie INS
45
The table was Centered with a many gins are too free with their at amen pm An toidoilloa
ea be
lower exrangement of milticolored knows and people talk about them. bid. A tamburger supper will be
and I dont want to become this served at I is pm
Moss were laid for Men Clifton way nevelt What do yeu think of
...
Mohnen Mn John Ed Scott, Mrs. kissing a boy just out of friendship
The Womann Society of MUM=
Bulova
James Z. Eaugutd. Mrs.(Norge Hart, so be won't think you are being Services of the Firat
Methodist
Watches
Mn James Rudy ANkriters, Mn raid with Heat I have done this Church iNS hold its general meetWiliam M. Wbethell, Mrs. Maurice once or Mice myself and feel now ing at the church at ten am The
Bean. Mn Merles Cloatello. Mn as though I did the wrong thing. executive board will meet at
tali
J. B. WIlison Mrs. Bob Mehigin. the Sign me . .
PEILLENO GUILTY
honoree, the mothers, and dm hos•••
DIAS FEELING: YIN,eamalease
tesses
Wsemeiley. August 4
is sUil year best roils The only
The ladies day Mocha= ME be
mama fee kbedas anyone Is be 's- served at moo
at Me Oslasime
P.O. Box 652
Murray, Ky.
753-3320
prees Assert stfeelles.
County COuntry Club. Hostesses will
•••
be iteedames Bethel Rachardson,
MAR ABBY The letter from the Jo Onses. lefts Puma A.
0. Sandem
volunteer redly eat me She re- Holmes Ellls, Be., N.
B. Wfts, IL. C.
Miss Merieghs Lou Kelly was mar- sented the secretary who -protect- Elts. Start Erwin. and James Armried to Jame Lee Oricit on Friday, ed- bee precious boo by insist/nit bruster
REST BAR-15-Q IN TOWN
•• •
July M. am. Robert S. Barring, on Inioesing Moo was calling In,
Curb Service At All Times
why. She Mast lave to say
and
ceremony
as
the
aillelabed
Story Hour kr preeqhooll through
putts,
Near Five Points
Phone 753-3459
read at the Zion Came Baptist die Is not a "pratessional" wornon.
first. made MI be held at the Pub.„
It vas obvious.
Church
ic Library at three pm.
I wander tf "MRS VOLUNTEER"
• • •
The bride is the only damitter of
Mr. and Mrs Sansmis 0. Kelly of has any idea him many oath •
PIZZA PIE . . . 3-12-16 Inch
lisenday, Purim I
Aim and the swim is the son of successful buarieesman gets every
working
someone
who
is
week
from
Temple
Hill
Ctiapter
No
also
511
Crick.
Ortart
W
Mrs
and
Mr
for a 'worthy cater"? And some of der of the Eastern Star will hold Its
of Mato
Delivery Service
Carry Out — Curb Service
Attendants tor the couple were three volunteers lave the impres- regular meeting scheduled for the
Our fireetalty FINE FOODS
be,abie
to
see
they
Mouth
sion
that
billeonie
Hall
at
7
30
pm.
and
JimTodd
Joanne
Petri*
Mn
•••
12th at Chestnut Streets
Phone 753-9125
the boa without an appointment
or, Keay, enellin of the bride
Friday, Ammon 6
For her wedding tlw bride chose and Nave their oath put through
Story Hour kr grades second
to vim a street length Were of i without delay. I rare reorked for an
and know through fourth will be held at the
.
attorney far six, yeses
Mate bane cow taffeta.
Mrs Old is a 19111 graduate of that moot prollemirasl and Nantes- Public Library at three pm
"MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE BEST!"
Calloway County High Eltimoi and torn are so bad during the dm that
Riverdale - Waverly - Itlehloom
Wednesday. Minot II
Mr Dirt was • member of the they must take their mall home to
18011 Samples to Choose From
their few uncommitted
durtrig
raid
Lanni:lean
wit/
be
Calloway
served
of
at
eradiating
dm
the
Nth
753-5726
Maxine Pool, Owner
hours.
753-6429
Oaks Country Club Reservations
County High School.
104 No 13th Street
Thank you for telling "MRS Vo- meat,be trade OM week in advance
Alter the wonderer the maple left
for a tour of the Orem Ihnolty
Mountains and then to Budraston.
North Carolinas eters they are now
reading Mr Crick Is eropioyed by
the Annedeen Hosiery Company
Mere.

1

Idles Cad want a dart Yoe* dress
Bilk coin dein-11e tkaes was truer
lind wain white armada collar and
AM& and back patent accemones
araideted the min
A green and white decorating
=brae was used Green and white
Malding bells %ere hung over the
tifIleincend gift tab.es Th• servals
table. emored with a whte Mien
cutwart cloth. held as its central appointment aa arrangement of greenLilted Clasen Anne's km- A Mae
silver candelabrum at one corner
of the aide held green tapers. Miss
Callers aft corsage of green carnations carried out the green-white
theme.
Miss Paula Colley and AM Beverly Colley. sisters of the bra:helm. and Mins haiy Pace misted
In the serving.
Thoty-three meets, including Mn
Richard Coney, asother of the beiderect. Mrs Woodfin Hutson, Murray mother of the groom-elect. and
the groam-eiecta saint Mrs Clarence Jellison also from Murray.

Turner was 11000red with • bridal
luncheon Friday, July 30, at twelvethirty o'clock in the afternoon The
binahean ens held in the /NM at
•
lialems 0 P.I.Sr BMW
tane. Money, with Mn LIM RD
as oo-haoliss.
Miss Illemals MEW oder
sat WM ihmels
IMAM& 71110
Mite owerisid'Oh
MEW aibessit defter- Ilsolt
was conimed Ma an arealuilimat
of rose MEL dale. and MSS Mosmagihis
of Deft atoll
lessipledinouster pieces wee%
▪
glostend around
pink candle. A alleill One and dessert comae
walla BIM* to the grans.
Per-lba pramptaii event the hobe a white pave
RIM
MUM dalia wale Mee Inserts. accented
blink tram belt
accessories eraddIshintal her West
The laulinses'
Mame was a
took Mesas.
Mrs NamW
rather of the
bride-dna wore • date ilik-Men
drew lammed in bete, and blue
accessortes Mn Murray Turner.
mother of the groem-to-be wore a
dregs of man elk Mantra and
black accemortia Mrs Wilson and
Mrs_ Timmer were prerasted carages
vane gladioli entwined around pink oar Mb
The bentensea' MIL to Mn Mina
was a land-mintad, eerernic cootie
ar with moichlog emu and cream
containers
Thome attending were Menaunes
James Limiter. Allen Rose. Steve
Becker, Holmes Ellis Holmes Ma,
• . Conrad Jaws, Vernon Cahoon.
hire Gartner& Clien Pawn Commotions Jonas. Terry Lawrence.
Hugo Mimi and learray Turner:
Mums Jeanne Herrehey. the Moores
and hosteases

• •

CONFIDENTIAL TO "0" IN
JERSEY: Sometimes the best place
I. find a "helping hand" is at the 1
end of veer own ann. You'll never
find a Job Mess you leek for one.
••

Abigail Van Buren

Josephine Colley
Honored At Shower
At Phillips Home

TUESDAY — AUGUST 5, 1965

& ttMits — MlIKKAT, RIENTUCtir

• • •

Mr and Mrs James Ward and
children. Bob and Betty Jo. returned home lest Thumbs after •
three weeks meation in the Westent states. Thew met Mrs Wants
Mtn% Mlle Maids Dyer of liserSey.
California, sea came by Mal:
Retinal* altr.Bsammita. wha-s
rated their Mother. Mn W, L.
Dver The Wards and thst
then traveled to Soottsbluff. 'Nebraska, SIR Rushmore. Black filth,
Yellowstone National Part. Grand
Teton Aletheial Part, San Lake Ony
whew they heard the Mormon
Choir. Reno, Navels. Yasemete NaUonal Part. and to Barkley and am
morretic. California •here they
is(perit free days The group then
traveled to I.
Anger) where they
Mated relatives and vive to Old
Menton While an Ce.l.fornia they
visited many other scenic and historical places 4 ioterest and mode an
ocean cruise. Mr and Mrs. Ward
and atukiren returned home by way
of Grand cluttens biational Part.

509 MAIN STREETArtcarved
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MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette

Miss Martha Kelly
Becomes Bride Of
Jewell Lee Crick

JONES DRIVE INN

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN

MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE

•••

TOP Savings! TOP Values! Now at

Mr and Mrs. John OeWA7 and
dmighters of Laulenne Nmm been
the pasta of her puema Mr and
Mrs Ildpir WUktralon South Sixteenth Street
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sale!
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VINYL TOP RAMBLERS!
Sett the smart '65 Rambler hardtops roofed in block
leather-grained vinyl. fora-special summer dealt mode
even better for you with the new auto •sicine kir curl

CONVERTIBLE TOP RAMBLERS!
From the American - lowest wive convertible built in
the
U.S.-- to the luxurious Ambassador - you pet rodi
-bottom
prices on all convertible Ramblers!

EVEN FAST TOP RAMBLERS!
Marlin! The man-size luxury
sporinfosebock AM ofornor options,
itsehoefing• the 327 csr.
V's.
see, come Swop 'N Go Itairearl

Mr. sod Mn.West Fulton and
daughter. Carolyn. returned home
Friday after a two weelos' motor trip
to Monterey and San Francisco,
Caltionele. Mitre they Netted their
raphew and coulln. Robert Fidecin
San Francisco end a friend. Pic
Clyde Bee Tlderell of Tort Ovd,
California Points Whaled in their
itinerary were Denver. Odors&
lash Lake Olty, INah. Telemeillone
National Part, Reno. Nernadi.(Wand
01111110n National Park and reap
claw areelle end )istortail Owes
They were scoomprilad beam by
Pee Tidwell who Is dieting lee parent& Mr end Mini II. L. TIderee of
Murray Route Three.

at

RAMBLER '65
AMERICAN MOTORS
COME IN TODAY FOR THE YEAR'S TOP BUYS!
COME IN AND

SWAP W

AMBASSADOR • MARLIN • CLASSIC • AMERICAN
•loo•• ow ••••••4•ther•r•

ieeemsee

prim

Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc. • 515 So. 12th Street
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Lloyd Outland M Pernelate. Mich
was the recent guest of Hs parents,
Me and Mrs R 0. Outland and
family, Benton Road
•••
IMAM and
Mr and Mrs. Rob
children. Mike and Jeffrey. of Ferndale lads.. reeentny Rated her
mother, Mrs Oaten Outland. and his
brother, Richard Smith arid featly.
an of Murray. Thole &matter, anch. had remained with her paternal
grandPerents, Mr and Mrs. Damon
Smith of Asheboro. PeorM Carolina.
More the Smiths stilted before
coming to .11kovisy.
•••
Mr and Mrs_ hawny Parts and
children of Louisville have been
vesting her parents. Mr and Mrs
Richard B Scarborough
•••

AN wow AT AGO 3 Ham—Mrs. D
&Dann Medlin her sixth AIM. NNW& lb
Albany. N.Y. while beside her, her disoliem WM Marie' Follett. a DOD
her Orst,
Illeily. The btrUm were three hours spark awl lime Maud WOOD
SS elre at 3 Been
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